
2/26/70 

Deer Mary, 

When end as I can I am reviewing my rather extensive file of ccrres-
pondence with tee National Arcnives to determine wnether mare are unanswered 
requests ene to see if i can locate valet teey may have provided that I caret 
recall or ley my nends on. 

They claim tee YBI never gave tJe VC copies of Eudkins' or Goulden's 
stories on rumors of Oswald's government connections. The reports of interviews 
with tneee reports are hardly models of good investigations or reporting. 

One of the mildly interesting things is that the -FBI interviewed 
hudkins about ais story before 1i wee published, weica can be taken us en indi-
tetion telly were alert to toe epeearance of such reports. 

If you.  nave a coey of the hudkins story, can you let me have a copy? 
"he one of which I U909 a record appeared in the "ouoton Post 1/1/64. Jouldenis 

',111ileeelp4ie Enquirer, I believe. 

people 11 ,,o 	on thic subject': if you do, and if iL is not 
'ete access to what I do not 

to lisi,PlieW,You have, I'd apple.  
-̀e 

14Se_ 
I find I sled reference in Commission star papers is iBI interviews 

vita Sill Alexander that the Archives claims not eo have. Do you know anything 

about this? 

Strangely (or is this tae wrong woad?), I have found no reference 

to any FBI interview with Sweatt on tale. Do you have aneteing from him, from 

whatever source? I seem to remember from my own chutes stories that tee report 

originated with Sweatt in one version end Alexander in are:taw% :re: the 

accounts of Alexander's belief Oswald wee 
pert of a Ccmmu'ist ccnspirecy, it 

euuld seem unlikely he also believed him a federal agent, unless he were 
extremely extremist in this thinking. Have you any opinion? 

Did any of you ever follow tee :arsikas story, he telling tae SS 

sea recognized s :nen is tee la,-  T1 footage? The SS seems to nave drcp:2ed teat 

pretty fest, about as soon as tuey learned she stacked up as 9 
dependable 

observer particularly good at pictures/faces. 

Bast regards, 

Jeo , 
too much trouble 
have. 

.....imutrvlaunragle.anttaaw&t..+WW,SVAMMAWGZMWSCWi 
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